GWRRA NY District
Chapter D:
"There are no wrong turns,
only “D” tours!"

Mar/Apr 2021 Newsletter
Website: www.gwrra-nyd.org

https://www.facebook.com/
goldwing.chapterdny?fref=ts

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES

Mar 10

Monthly
Gathering

RFH Hide-A-Way

Phoenix

Dinner at 6:00PM/(optional),
Meeting at 7:00PM

Mar 24

Dinner

Tassone’s

B’ville

6:30PM

Mar 27

CPR/First Aid

GLAS Bldg

Canastota

9:00AM

Mar 28

CPR/First Aid

GLAS Bldg

Canastota

9:00AM

Apr 14

Monthly
Gathering

RFH Hide-A-Way

Phoenix

Dinner at 6PM/(optional),
Meeting at 7PM

NOTE:

Watch for emails

for any changes

to March &

April events.

CHAPTER D OFFICERS & STAFF
CD: Tony Palamara
apalamara@verizon.net
ACD: Open
TREASURER: Bill Downey
billrpa@aol.com
MEC: Trish Thayer
pthayer27@gmail.com
COY 2021: Bill & Lisa Nickal

CHAPTER D COMMITTEES
Newsletter: B & J Spencer
Advertising: Maria Downey
Sunshine: Bob & Chris Makai
Patches & Pins: Laurie O’Brien
Webmaster: Pam Pearson

NY DISTRICT OFFICERS
DD: Ted & Janice Zamorski
gwrra.ny.director@gmail.com
ADD: TBD
gwrra.eastny.add@gmail.com
ADD: Roger & Arlene Connelly
DIST. TREAS:
Donna Cork
mjmom5@aol.com

….…to our Chapter Director....
This past February Maria and I traveled to Florida to enjoy the sun, 80 degree temperatures,
and, great weather. While we were in Florida we visited friends & family and enjoyed some low
key sight seeing. The most challenging portion of the trip was finding and coordinating visits to
the pharmacy to schedule Covid-19 testing. We are already talking about planning for next
year’s trip.
With the distribution of the Covid-19 vaccine throughout the country, we are all hopeful that
normality is just around the corner. There has been a lot of excitement in the air as Districts
and Chapters begin to make their plans for the upcoming year. That does not mean that 2021
is without its challenges, especially during the first six months. Some events planned for this
first quarter have been cancelled. Our first two Chapter Gatherings were virtual. Please also
note that the Pennsylvania District Rally scheduled for May 20-22 has been cancelled. We
know everyone is eager to get out and socialize, however, the health and welfare of our
membership will always be a priority. As an organization, we will always be following the
guidelines and recommendations made by our Local, State, and Federal entities.
Training Updates:
The grace period for all members who may have expiration dates on or after January 1, 2020
in the GWRRA Rider Education Levels Program is being extended through December 31st,
2021. We expect to see an increase in educational opportunities in the coming year. The
GWRRA Rider Education team will continue efforts to preserve the integrity of the Levels
Program while striving to serve the membership.
We understand that GWRRA had extended all memberships for two months, compensating for
Wing World being digital for a short time. We believe membership renewal dates have been
changed to reflect this extension. You may receive an invoice for extra charges if you have
Rescue Motorcycle Plus services.
First Aid/CPR, On Bike, Co-Rider expiration dates document the classes that are required to
keep your Levels current. We understand the District is working on plans for an ARC and TRC
this year. The District Education team is targeting a May 8th event. They are considering the
ARC for the morning session followed by TRC in the afternoon. These events may be range
only events, if gathering in a group setting is a challenge. More information should be coming
soon.
Chapter Updates:
Rick Reardon & John Van Deusen are Certified Facilitators and work to facilitate the annual
Parking Lot Practice. We are working to see if we can coordinate the event this year, as last
years event was cancelled. This year’s event may need to be replaced by the ARC & TRC as
we have a short window in May. We are hopeful more information will follow shortly.

Rick is also scheduling the First Aid/CPR training. We are currently looking at holding two
sessions at a facility in Canastota that can accommodate 6 people per training session. One
session will be held Saturday, March 27 starting at 9:00AM. A second session can be held on
Sunday, March 28, if necessary. Please contact Rick at: rreardo1@twcny.rr.com or
315-382-8302 to reserve a slot.
With spring just around the corner, Maria and I want to extend our gratitude to each and every
one of you for your continued support and participation especially during a challenging 2020.
Without you there would be no Chapter D NY. We are looking forward to comments, concerns
and suggestions that will lead to very full ride/event calendar.
Tony & Maria Palamara
NYD Chapter Directors

….…to our Rider Ed Page…….
With spring on the horizon, hopefully, we are all looking forward to getting outside and enjoy
our love of riding. First off, it is important to make sure you go through your ride and check it
stem to stern. You can get a pre-ride check list by going to the GWRRA website. Go to
Officers, Rider Education, REP Officers Section and click on Inspection forms. Remember, it
doesn’t all have to be done at once. Take your time, use the pre-ride inspection form to help
track your progress. Be sure you complete the pre-ride inspection before you ride. If you are
like me, once the nice weather hits you are just itching to go for a ride.
Once you are ready for the road, set aside some time to hone your braking, cornering, and,
swerving skills in a parking lot.
Speaking of practice, the District is looking at setting up a TRC-R and ARC-R this spring. R
standing for range only. It will possibly be at the newly renovated Tulip Hill parking lot at
Green Lakes State Park.
Pam and I look forward to seeing everyone on the road this year. Stay safe, keep your head
and eyes up, look where you want to go and use both brakes when braking. Most of you know
the drill, but, each spring we need to reinforce those perishable skills.
John Van Deusen
GWRRA Riding Course Instructor
Chapter D NY

….…to our Chapter MEC....
Hello to my fellow Chapter D members!
Because of the ongoing Covid-19 situation, there are many of you whom I have not SEEN in quite
awhile. There have been approximately 7-8 couples that we have seen at the “Virtual” gatherings.
I’m hoping, as time goes on, we’ll be able to resume the regular in-person gatherings.
With so many restrictions we need to follow, we have not been able to engage in many Chapter or
NY State events this past year. We do have some GWRRA events on the 2021 calendar and
hopefully they do not get cancelled:
WinterThing has been moved to Apr 22-24, 2021 and is being held in Dewey Beach, DE.
NY District Rally is scheduled to be held on Aug 19-22, 2021 at Hope Lake Lodge in Cortland.
Wing Ding 42 is on the calendar for June 29-July 3, 2021 and still to be held in Springfield, MO.
Let us keep our fingers crossed and our bikes ready so that, if permitted, we can attend one or more
of these events!
This is the time of year when we receive our annual GOLD BOOK! I, for one, have always enjoyed
checking out this little gem. It is full of so much information that can be beneficial to not only NEW
members, but all of us. I did check out to see if one of our members who had recently moved to NC
had updated his status for the Gold Book. Yes he did…good job, Brian & Laurie! The Gold Book not
only list the members who wish to make themselves available to assist other members who need
help, it also has a lot of helpful information. There is a New Member application and a 4 month
FREE Trial Membership application. There are some “How to” pages to aid you in how to upright
your bike, how to tie down your bike, how to use proper hand signals, how & what to pack for a road
trip, etc… There is a section guiding you, as you introduce GWRRA to new folks, a summary of
what is required for each level in the “Levels” program, and, some charts you may find interesting as
in “Wind Chill”, “Temp Conversion” and “Weights & Measures.” In case you are involved in an
accident, there is even a guide for you to follow. You will even find a link to check out the Motorcycle
Laws in the US, Canada and other countries. Another helpful item…they list the location of Honda
dealers throughout the US and Canada. All in all, GWRRA does look out for our safety when putting
this Gold Book together. There is probably much more I could list, but I am running out of room!!!
Check it out and be sure to remove and pass along the GWRRA applications to a nonmember who,
if they aren’t your friend at the time, they very well will be once they join!
I see people about my age mountain climbing;
I feel good getting my leg through my underwear
without losing my balance!
Until next time…….stay safe!
Trish & Jim Thayer
Chapter NYD MEC

….…to our member Anniversaries & Birthdays….

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Apr 11
Apr 20

David & Deb Hartley
Mike & Sharon Jedra

Mar 7
Mar 15
Mar 18
Mar 18
Mar 22
Apr 1
Apr 2
Apr 2
Apr 10
Apr 20

Bill Nickal
Laurie O’Brien
Merwyn Backus
Ilse Backus
Kurt Field
Chris Makai
Mike Goldsworthy
Dick Lawton
David Hartley
Deb Hartley

DASH-FOR-CASH 2021
0 pts as of 3/1/21

….…to our Sponsors....

RFH’s Hide-A-Way
Restaurant
1058 County Route 57
Phoenix, NY 13135

(315)695-2709
www.rfhshideaway.com

Open 7 Days a Week: Lunch and Dinner Served Daily
Banquet Facilities for 20-150
Parties, Rehearsal Dinners, Birthdays, Business Meetings,
Whatever the Occasion! Catering Also Available!
Holbrook’s Motel: Day, Week, or Monthly Rates

824 N. State Street
Syracuse, NY 13208

Phone: (315) 422–2203
myagencyofcny.com

A Full – Service Insurance Agency
Dedicated to Meeting Your Unique Needs
• Auto
• Home
• Motorcycle

• Renter
• ATV
• Snowmobile

